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Wat am Taammsf—lt would be an
iatorasllag investigation, says the Albany
iiyS, could the feet* be ascertained, to
inquirt into the connection of the loud
and Mtap ** patriots” who, last summer,
want shoot denouncing all who differed
haa the Administration as traitors, with
tha jdandWschemesso fearlessly exposed
by Mr. Dawes, (Republican member of
Oosgrsss from Massachusetts) in the
Sanaa of Rspresew tatires. Probably

scary one who distinguished him-
saV portienlarly, by piofessions of patriot-
ism and dsnoadatious of other men as
traitora, would be found up to the elbows
In the pobtic treasury. The men who swin-
dle the Government, in these times of
emergency and peril to the country, are
worm traitors than the rebels of the Con-
federate States.

••Vanr Am Inut”—Cameron, late Sec-
retary of War, in that portion of his Re-
port which the President expurgated, to

the mortification and against the solicita-
tion ef the Radicals, declared that, “ it is
rain and idle” for the Gorernment to hope
teamintain Its existence without the aid
of alarmI The promulgation of such an
opinion is disgraceful to the Gorernment
and an insalt to the thousands of white
mea who are risking their lives, shedding
their blood and spending their money in
defense of n Government founded by and
for whits men.

Sromr Gibls.—At an evening party
in Huntington, Indiana, lately, two young
gentlemen,enthusiastic waradvocates and
who had been loud-mouthed Wide-A wakes
previous to the Presidentisl election, but
who refused to join a company of volun-
tasrs for the war, were seized by the
young ladies, arrayed in petticoats, and
turned into the street, tmid the jeers of
the people.

Crsioaamr or the Pkxss.— The com-
mittee on the Judiciary have requested of
the House of Representatives permission
and authority to send for persons and pa-
pers, in order to probe to the bottom the
subject of the censorship to which the
Press of the country has been subjected
at Washington, and which has reached
such a pitch that comments in the nature
of adverse criticism upon acts of Depart-
ments, known to he awindling, have been
suppraamd. Republican members of Con-
gress, throwing aside party feeling, are
instating upon an investigation.

PtmcHASB or Asms. —Col. Schuyler, the
United States agent for the purchase of
arms in Europe, reports that he has pur-
chased nearly 800,000. The price aver-
ages about $l6, a gun, the whole cost
being about Bve millions of dollars. It is
stated that the total amount expended by
the Government in the purchase of fire-
arms slnee the beginning of the rebellion
is thirty-two million dollars, one-fourth of
which, it is estimated, the agents received-

It is stated that a sub-committee of the
Ways and Moanscommittee is engaged in
preparing a great tax bill, which will be
the basis of a national currency. The
committee'sidea is to raise money enough
to sustain the credit of the Government
It Is aim maturing a tariff bill, the pro-
visions of which will largely increase the
duties on many articles of general con-
sumption—especially on sugar and coffee.

Slats Catches*.—A published letter
says that Federal officers at Paducija,
Ky., have delivered up fourteen slaves for
money, ranging from $2O to $l3O. We’d
wager something, if betting were not im-
moral, aaya tbs Albany Argus, that tiiose
officers have heretofore been known as
flaming Abolitionists.

Mission os Arcbbisbop Hughes.— The
Staunton Spectator professes to have learn-
ed from spriest, that Archbishop Hughes
•• has been deputed to Europe by a coun-
cil of the Fathers of his Church, to use

Ms injtuenee to secure the intercession of
foreign Pouters in behalf of peace, and a
recognition ofthe Southern Confederacy."

Coumo Hotnt.— Mr. Corwin, United
States Minuter to Mexico, of “ bloody
bands and hospitable graves” notoriety, is
about to return home ; and so is Carl
Schurx, our Minister to Spain, who de-
clared the Declaration of Independence
“a humbug and lie”! It is suspected
that both have been snubbed, either by
their own or tho foreign Government.

A N*w RfOXNCT.— A Western editor in
Washington writes that in the matter of
the Presidents overslaughing of the Abo-
lition portion of Cameron’sreport, he was
•• coerced by Mrs. Lincoln and honest Joe
Holt" This is a Kentucky regency, and
according to high Republican authority,
dealt in contracts as well as in State poli-
ties. High and low seem determined to
make money out of the Nation’s troubles.

Small Pox m Washisoton.— The New
York World learns from 'one of its most

trustworthy correspondents, that there
are over four hundred cases of small pox
among tha civilians at Washington. It
has broken out iu the army, and hun-
dreds are dally attacked with it

Kxtkavaoasck.—Missouri has absorbed
a mint at Unde Sam’s chsnge since the
war hsgsn Payments in thst depart-
ment, since April ttd, amount to eighteen
Billions and flfty-two thousand dollars,
tho moat of It contracted by Fremont and

bin California speculators. It is estimated
jhaf ouo-third, at least of the whole
mm*Jm bom. jaid to dishonest con-
BgmtxlM have sarindled the Govern-

The Congressional inquiry Into Govern-
Bent contracts has «Ncited come startling
developments and created intense eicila-
mentin lbsAtlanticStates. Prominent Re-
publicans have taken the matter in hand
frith the evident intention of exposing
and punishing the guilty parties, and re-
forming the abuses. Speaking of the de-
bate in the 17. S. Senate in regard to the
employment of Morgan by the Secretary
of the Navy, the correspondent of the
Boston Traveller, a zealous Republican,
says, “ the disclosure and the imputations
were most painful to all who admire and
expect integrity in men who occupy of-
ficial stations.” And he adds that, “as
yet the country has hardly appreciated
the alphabet of the great volume of fraud
and iniquity which must shortly heopen-
ed snd resd by the world. Each day fur-
nishes a near development, and it seems
as though nobody could have anything to
do with Government matters without be-
coming demoralized and yielding to the
temptation to steal something.”

The Albany Argtu, in commenting up-
on the disgraceful disclosure, remarks—-
“No lover of his country or friend of
public virtue can run his eye over the
revelations contained in the speech of Mr
Dawse, of Mass., in the House of Repre-
sentatives, without feeling the intensest
indignation and alarm. The facts stated
will arrest the attention of the most indif-
ferent, while they will fill the public spir-
ited and truly loyal citizen with the deep-
est apprehension. An army of traitors,
viler and more dangerous than all the le-
gions in armed rebellion, are sucking the
heart's blood of the Republic, and are se-
cretly but surely and rapidly devouring
the sources of its strength. The shame-
ful revelation cannot be doubted ; it is not
the offspring of partisan malice, hut owes
its being to men who are In sympathy
with and supporters nf the present Ad-
ministration. Mr. Dawse isaßepublican
member, and the discoveries he has made
have been extracted from unwilling wit-
nesses, under the penalties of imprison-
ment and the obligdtidh of an oath.”

We give a few extfracts from the speech
of Mr. Dawse. He is an, ardent Republi-
can, a friend ofthe Administration,and on
terms of intimacy with the President He
represents in Congress the Berkshire Dis-
trict of Massachusetts—one ofthe strong-
est Republican Districts in the Union.
Love of country and respect for his party
induced him to expose the corruption of
those in high places, not disappointment,
malice or envy. The reader must recol-
lect that the evidence he presents is of an
unimpeachable character, and “ was given
under the solemnity of an oath.” He
says:

“ The very first contract into which the Gov-
ernment entered was tiir cuttle, and that was
given not to a man in that line of business, but
to an old stipendiary of Congress, who put in
his pocket without stirring from his chair,
thirty-two thoueand dollare, and the men who
actually furnished the cattle in question put in-
to their pockets twenty-eix thoueand dollari
more, so that the contract under which these
2,200 head were furnished to the army, was so
made that the profit of lifty-eight thoueand dol-
lar/) wna realized orcr ihe lutr market price.”

This is but a small item, scarcely worth
mentioning. He next comes to the con-
tract for supplying the army with shoes,
and makes this astounding disclosure:

“ Poorly as the army is shod today, a mil-
lion of etioee huve already been worn out, and
a million more are being manufactured, and
vet upon entry /me of these shoes there has been
a WASTE Or SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS."

Pretty good contract, that I Is it any
wonder that Cameron who. it is said,
shared in the profits of contractors, un-
willingly resigned? Again, we quote
from the speech of Mr. Dawse :

“ In one regiment of cavalry, a board of offi-
cers were obliged to condemn four hundred
and eighty-fee out of the thousand horses pur-
chased and paid for. The man who examined
these horses declared, upon bis oath, that there
was not one of them that was worth twenty
dollare. They were blind, spavined, ring-
boned, afflicted with the heaves, with the glan-
ders. and with eve-y disease which horse flesh
is heir to.”

Mr. Dawse shows how contracts are
procured. Agents of the Departments
sell them, and parties buying them sell
them to contractors. Here is a specimen:

“ An ex-governor of one Slate offered to an
ex-judge ofanother Statefive thoueand dollare
to get him permission to raise one of these
regimeifts ofcavalry ; and when the ex-judge
brought him back ihe commission, the ex-gov-
ernor takes it to his room at the hotel, while
another plunderer sits at the key hole watch-
ing like a mastiff, while the inside counts up

forty thoueand dollareprofit ou the borsea. and
calculates twenty thousand dollars more upon
(he accoutrements and on the other details of
furnishing these regiments.”

The cx-governor could well afford to
pay the ex judge " five thousand dollars
to get him permission to raise one of these
regiments of cavalry.” He made nearly
sixty thousand dollars by it The next
noticed by Mr. Dawse was a fraud on a
gigantic scale, costing the Government
millions of dollars! He says :

“There are outstanding contracts for the
manufacture of Springfield muskets, made with
privute individuals-not made upon advertise-
ment, not made with the knowledge of the
public—but mnde by ex-membera of Congress,
the first one ofwhich cannot be delivered in six
months from this day. There is a contract for
the supply nf one million and ninety thoueand
muelete at twenty-eight dollars apiece, when
the eame quality of muetete are iminofuctured
at Springfield for' THIRTEEN AND A HALE
APIECE; tud an ex-member of Congress is
Dow in Massachusetts, trying to get machinery
made by which be will he able to manufacture
some e'uc months tunee, at twenty-one dollare
apiece, those rifled muskets manufactured to-
day in that armory for THIRTEEN DOLLARS
AND A HALF.”

What do the people, who have to pay
this money, think ol the above? The
Government swindled, by a few con-
tractors, out of sixteen or saventeen mill-
ion of dollars! I But this is only the
beginning. Here is another nice little
speculation, by which the soldiers are
made to work for the Government and
the Government made to pay contractors
for their work. We quote again from the
speech of Mr. Dawes:

“ There is an appropriation, nlyo, for the sup-
ply of wood to the army. This contractor is
pledged the payment al'eecen dollare a cord for
all the wood delivered to ibe different com-
mands—wood collected after the labor of the
soldiers themselves had cut down the trees to
dear the ground for tbeir batteries; sod then
tbit contractor employs the army wagons to
draw it to tbe several' camps, ana be nss no
farther trouble than to draw his seven dollars
for a cord, leaving tbe Government to draw
tbe wood.”

We have room but for one further ex-
tract from the powerful speech of Mr.
Dawse. He implores his Republican
brethren to assist him in arresting the
corruption of the Departments, and points
out the evil effects of concealing it long-
er, and closes with this honest but indig-
nant language:
“It is impossible that tbe Treasury of tbe

United States can meet, and continue to meet,
this state of things sixty days longer; and an
ignominious peace mast be submitted to, un-
less we see to it that tbe credit of tbe country
is sustained, and sustained, too, by the coavic-

tfa" «*•»* forth from this hafl In Um roonlry
tbnl we will treet m traitors not onljr tboee
who ore hoM end umnlv enough to meet ns
Iks In fere is the field of strife, but all tboee
who dewdeelioety and sU*althilr suck the life-
blood from wo in the mighty struggle.*'

Yet, in the face of these disgraceful and
infamous disclosures, there are men in
Congress who defend and try to shield
and retain in office the parties who hare
committed these astounding frauds. For
party purposes they wish to cover up the
villainy of the guilty parties. What care
they for the distresses of the country, a
plundered Treasury or a bankrupt Gov-
ernment, so long as their friends are en-
riched by swindling contracts ? The
Washington correspondent of the Union
■ays:

** In *he Senate, Nesmith, of Osegoo, let fall
•onebitter allusions to the facilities afforded
speculators and those who are coining the life's
Wood and tMUrioOam of thre cnnntry nun filthydollars, and putting them in their pockets, lie
believed there sre such inen jn the confidence
of this Government. Aa Nesinith is s member
of the Military Committee, his remarks created
no little sensation. They were mesut to apply
to the Secretary of War. The next day it was
tbe turn ol Secretary Welles to be visited with
a like rebuke, couched in less equivocal terms.
Male, of New Hampshire, Chairman of the
Committee on Naval Affairs, reported a resolu-
tion for the construction of twenty iron clad
steam gunboats for the use of tbe Navy, with
the unanimous recommendation of the Com-
mittee instead of the Secretary of tbe
Nary, 'the President be authorized to con-
struct, by contract or otherwise, twenty iron
clad steam gunboats.* In support of the pro-
posed amendment, the Senator very frankly
stated that • the reason lor it is found in the
facts that are detailed iu a report of a Select
Committee of the House of Representatives, in
which it 'forth, with considerable minute 1ness, the m**”**-in which the nutrtic*fut>6a*W
trusted to Mr. Welles for ine purchase of
Government ships were used in the city ofNew
York. It waa the uuanimous opinion of the
Committee on Naval Affairs ofthe Senate, that
if was their duty in some way to express their
dissatisfaction with this manner of disbursingthe public funds, which tbe Select Committee
of the other House auy is exceedingly repre-
hensible and demoralizing to thepublic service."

Morrill, of Maine, vehenientfy opposed
the passage of the amendment; and Doo-
little of Wisconsin, entered into an elabo-
rate defense of the Secretary of the Navy,
in the course of which he took occasion
to lecture Hale in no gentle terms. In
conclusion Doolittle observed—-
“Now, sir, this amendment, if it passes this

body, is, in m v judgment, such a vote of cen-
sure on the Secretary of the Navy, that he will
be called upon to resign that position; and it
comes precisely to that —whether the body
with whom is intrusted the power of impeach-
ment shall now, bv this vote, in this way. in-
directly and on eje part* testimony, when no
explanation has been asked from him, and he
has not been heard, at mice condemn bim as
being guilty of malfeasance in office, und, in
fact, vote for his removal. Sir, I uni uuwilling
to do so.*’

The above conveys an appeal and a
threat—an appeal for sympathy on the
score of condemning the Secretary un-
heard ; and a threat iliat he will resign
and the Administration hedeprived of his
inestimable services, if the Senate adopt
the amendment. Wilkinson, the Repub-
lican Senator from Minnesota, disregard-
ed both, and manfully and indignantly
not to say scornfully, replied :

“ I do not agree with the Senator from Wis-
consin, that we are not here to oppose wrong
and corruption wherever we find it. As for
me, I care not who the man is, what position
he occupies, nor where he comes from; I will
lilt up oiy hand against corruption and wrong
nowand hereafter, under all circumstances;
but I have no hope that l shall succeed, or that
the Committee on Naval Affairs will succeed.
There has been so much corruption iu this Gov-
ernment, and it has been blackballed so often
in Congress, that 1 have no idea there cun be
any vote or any action of this Senate, or of the
other House, that will Cjfidemn this stealing in '
high places." !

Senator Wilkinson, knowing the weak- !
ness and corruption of his party, despairs
of “any action” in either ilouse, "that;
will condemn this stealing in high places"!
It is a frank admission, and unfortuatelv
for the country it is too true! With this
admission wu dismiss the subject this
week.

■ ■■ ♦-

Accisino Each Other.— lt is not ne-
cessary for the opponents of the Adminis-
tration to bring accusations against any
member of the Cabinet. The Republi-
cans will do this quite effectually ifleft to
themselves. Already charges have been
made in the United States Senate, and by
the Republican Senators, too, against
nearly every Cabinet ollicer. For proof
of this, wo refer the reader to the letter
of the Sacramento Union's Washington
correspondent, published in that paper
last Monday. Our Eastern exchanges are
filled with extracts from the report of the
Congressional Investigating Committee,
all proving the most shameless frauds.—
The Secretary of War, owing to his enor-
mous fraudulent contracts, has been com-
pelled to retire from office, and there are
rumors that others must follow his exam-
ple. Charges have even been made, on
the floor of Congress, against the Treasu-
ry Department, by Republican members.
We quote from the Congressional Globe:

41 The House resumed the consideration of
tbe civil appropriation bill.

“ Mr. Stevens (Pa.) offered an amendment,
appropriating $150,000 to uqq.lv the deficiency
for printing Treasury notes, u similar item
haring been stricken out several days ago by
tbe Ilouse.

“ A debate sprung up, in which the contract
for tbe work of printing these notes was char-
acterised as an attempt to plunder the Treasu-
ry, and tile Assistant-Secretary ofthe Treasury
was implicated as being concerned therein.

“ Mr. Stevens asked a yea and nay rote on
concurring in the amendment striking out that
appropriation, saying if the question should be
determined in the affirmative,selt-respect would
compel the Secretary of the Treasury to resign
his office.

•‘Without taking a rote, the House ad-
journed.”

Origin of the Rebellion.— lt is almost
useless, in these exciting times, to revert
to the origin of the rebellion. The words
of soberness and truth are unheeded, and
passion and prejudice reign supreme.—
The New York Journal of Commerce
says : “We make no excuse for the re-
bellion. We do not pretend to say that
it was justified by any act of the North-
ern States or Northern pgoplo. It was
conceived in sin and born In iniquity.—
But if the mother was a Southern party,
or was slavery, the father was Northern
fanaticism anti anti-slavery, anil the child
of sin bears more resemblance to the father
than the mother. For slavery was the
protege, the adopted child of the Consti-
tution, while anti-slavery was the avowed
enemy of the Constitution, and bore on
its flag, its newspapers, its very forehead,
the marks of enmity which are now as-
sumed by the Southern rebellion !” These
are facts which no one can dispute, and
yet the party which caused all the trou-
ble ia never censured by those in power.

Pluckt.— During the past two weeks,
says the Yreka Journal, many persons
have started for the new mines per Foot
k Walker’s line. With their baggage
done up in a handkerchief and slung on
the end of a crooked stick, they are inde-
pendent of stage lines and superior to
Cayuse horses,

WHklaglM'i BIHMa^
This is the birth-day of the greatest,

purest and moat illustrious of Americans.
It is commemorated everywhere by every
lover of true greatness and liberty. On the
brightest page of imperishable history his
name, deeds and character are recorded.

: It is the general approbation of mankind
which tills the measure of individual tame.

| It is the universal gratitude for benefits
conferred, which makea the recipient ooe
of that immortal throng who u ware not
boin to die.” Preeminent in place among
these shining spirits Gsoaoa Wasbiitoton,
“ first in war, first in peace, ai<d first in
the hearts of his country,” apperrs. After
the lapse of more than half a renturv his
name is held in reverence by the Ameri-
can people, and justly so, fur "few have
left a more stainless, and none a more
splendid name."

We have a relic of the past before us,
in which is recorded the announcement of
his death in Congress, the remarks and
resolutions of “Mr. Marshall,” the pro-
ceedings of the Senate,the addresses of the
Senate and House of Representatives to
the President on the mournftil occasion
and his reply, an account of his funeral,
Ac. It is the Ulster County (N. Y.)
Gutette, and bears date " Saturday, Jan-
uary 4, 1800." It is sixty-two years old,
neatly and clearly printed, on good pa-
per, and has kpqn preserved with the
greatest care. Wt are indebted iu“*bor
good friend Aaron Kahn, for it. From it
we extract the following, which may be
new and interesting to a majority of our
readers. We follow copy in every respect,
with the exception of type:

WASHINGTON ENTOMBED.
G'eokge Town, Dec. 20, 1799.

On Wednesday last, the mortal part of
WASHINGTON the GREAT,-the Fath-
er of his Country and the Frierd of man,
was consigned to the tomb, with solemn
honors and funeral pomp.

A multitude of persons assembled from
many miles around, at Mount Vernon, the
chosen abode and last residence of the
illustrious chief. There were the groves

the spacious avenues, the beautiful and
sublime scenes, the noble mansion—but
alas! the august inhabitant setts note no
more. That great soul was gone. His
mortal part was there indeed ; but ah I
how affecting! how awful the spectacle
of such worth and greatness, thus, to
mortal eyes, fallen I—Yes I fallen I fallen!

In the long and lofty Portico, where
oft the hero walked in all his glory, note
lay the shrouded corpse. The counte-
nance still composed and serene, seemed
to depress the dignity of the spirit, which
lately dwelt in that lifeless form. There
those who paid the last honors to the ben-
efactor of his country, took an impressive

a farewell view.
On the ornament, at the head of the

coffin, was inscribed Suiioe *n Jedicts
about the middle of the coffin, olokia
deo —and on the silver plate,

GENERAL
GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Departed this life, on the 14th December,
1799, JEI. GB.

Between three and four o'clock, the
sound of artillery from a vessel in the
river, firing minute guns, awoke afresh
our solemn sorrow—the corpse was moved
—a band of music with mournful melody
melted the soul into all the tenderness of
woe.

The procession was formed and moved
on in the following order :

Cavalry, 1

Guard, )
Music,
Clergy,
The General's horse, with his saddle,

holsters, and pistols.
to r 12

Cols. s | £ I jj Cols.
Simius, •{ r; J- -g Gilpin,
Ramsay, = I O I = Marsteller,
Payne, £ 1. u J £ Little,

Mourners,
Masonic Brethren,
Citizens.
When the Procession had arrived at the

bottom of the elevated lawn, on the bnnks
bf the Potomac, where the family vault
is placed, the cavalry halted, the infantry
marched towards the Mount and formed
their lines—the Clergy, the Masonic
Brothers, and the Citizens, descended to
the vault, and the funeral service of the
Church was performed. The firing was
repented from the vessel in the river, and
the sounds echoed from the woods and
hills around.

These general discharges by the infant-
ry—the cavalry, and 11 pieces of artillery,
which lined the banks of the Potomac
hack of the Vault, paid the last tribute to
the entombed Commander in chief of the
Armies of the United States and the de-
parted Hero.

The sun was now setting. Alas! the
son op GLonv was set for ever. No—the
name of WASHINGTON—the American
President and Genial—will triumph over
Death 1 The unclouded brightnessof his
glory w ill iiluminate the future ages!

On Thursday, December 19ih, “Mr.
Marshall, with deep sorrow on his counte
nance, and in a low tone of voice rose and
addressed the House, and offered the fol-
lowing resolutions:

“ Resolved, That this House will wait on the
President of the United States, in condolence
of the mournful eveut.

" Resolved, That the Speaker’s chair be
shrouded with black, and that the Members
and officers of the House wear black during
the session.

•• Resolved, That a committee in conjunction
with one from the Senate, be appointed to con.
sider the most suitable manner of paying hon-
or to the memory of the man, first in war, first
in peace, and first in the hearts of his country.

“Resolved, That Ibis Housewhen it adjourns,
do adjourn to Monday.”

These resolutions were unanimously
agreed to. Sixteen members were ap-
pointed on the third resolution.

Generals Marshall and Smith were ap-
pointed to wait on the President to know
at what time it would be convenient to
receive the House.

Generals Marshall and Smith having
waited on the President with the first
resolution, reported, that the President
would be ready to receive them at 1
o'clock this day. The House accordingly
waited on him.

The Speaker addressed the President
in the following words:

Sik,
The House of Representatives, penetra-

ted with a sense of the irreparable loss
sustained by the nation, by the death of
that great and good man, the illustrious
and beloved Washington, wait on you,
first, to express their condolence on this
melancholy and distressing event.

- To which the President made the fol-
lowing Answer:

Gentlemen ofthe House of Represent-
atires :

I receive with great respect and affec-
tion the condolence of the House ot Rep-
resentatives on the melancholy and afflict-
ing event in the death of the most illus-
trious and beloved personage this country
ever produced. I sympathise with you
—with the nation, and with good men
thro’ the world, in this irreparable loss
sustained by us all.

To the PRESIDENT of the UNITED
STATES.

THE Senate of the United States re-
spectfully take leave, sir, to express

to yea their deep regret for the low
their country bee sustained in the death
of General George Washington.—This
event, so distressing to all our fellow
citizens, roust be peculiarly heavy to
you, who have long been associated with
biro in deeds of patriotism. Permit us,
sir, to mingle our trars with yours: on
this occasion it is manly to weep. To
lose such a roan, at such a crisis, is no
common calamity to the world: our coun
try tnoems her Father. The Almighty
Disposer of human events has taken from
us our greatest Benefactor and ornament.
It becomes ua to submit with reverence
to Him who “makelh darkness his Pavil-
ion.”

With patriotic pride we review the life
of our Washington, and compare him
with those of other countries who have
been pre-eminent in fame. Ancient and
modern names diminish before him.—
Greatness and guilt have toooften been al-
lied, but his fame is whiter than it is
brilliant. The destroyers of nations stood
abashed at the majesty of his virtue. It
reproved the intemperance of their ambi-
bition, and darkened the splendor of vic-
tory. The scenes close, and we are no
longer anxious lest misfortune should sul-
ly his glory ; he has traveled on to the
end of his journey, and carried with him
an increasing weight of honor; he has
deposited it safely where misfortune can-
not tarnish it—where malice cannot blast
it. Favored of Heaven, he departed with-
out exhibiting the weakness of humanity;
magnanimous in death, the darkness of
the grave could not obscure bjs bright-
ness.

Such was the man whom we deplore.
Thanks to God, his glory is consum-

Washington yet lives on earth,
in his spotless example—his spirit is in
Heaven.

Let his countrymen consecrate the
memory of the heroic General, the patri-
otic Statesman, and the virtuous Sage ;
let them teach their children never to tor-
get that the fruits of his labours, and his
example, are their inheritence.

The President, deeply affected, made a
feeling and beautiful reply.

The Gazette has a heavy border round
it “shrouded with black;” but, strange to
say, has not a single line of editorial with
reference to the “ mournful event."

Freedom of the Pkess. —The U. S.
Constitution declares that Congress shall
make no law abridging the freedom of the
press; but the Postmaster General and
military officers are above the Constitu-
tion. It is not binding on them, although
they solemnly’ swore to support it. The
Provost Marshal ot St. Louis has issued
an order requiring all publishers of news-
paper in the State of Missouri, St. Louis
papers excepted, to furnish him a copy of
each issue for inspection, a failure with
which order will render the paper liable
to suppression. This is the wav they do
things in Austria. With the same pro-
priety the “ Provost Marshal of St. Louis’’
might “ issue an order requiring" all me-
chanics to send him an article, made by
them, for nothing. Publishers of news-
papers pay for paper, ink, composition
and press work ; and their property is
as much entitled to respect and protection
as any other species of property This is
protecting private property with a ven-
geance !

■ < < • •» ■—
Cotton in Illinois.—The State Itnjin-

ter, the old and reliable organ of the De
tnocracy of Illinois, is bitterly opposed to
the proposition to make Illinois a cutton-
planting State, particularly by means of
negro labor. The Regizter has no notion
of allowing the blacks to come into that
tree State to work alongsideof white men.
A State is happier and more prosperous
without them, and when they c >me in
competition with white labor the prefer-
ence is generally given to those who
work the cheapest and are the most obe-
dient. It says:

“ Ifcotton ran be grown in this State it can
be grown by w hite men, ami if such a crop
can lie profitably raised, white men trill grow
it. If il cannot be made profitable without
tilling up our State with a population of de-
graded laborers, let os goon with the produc-
tion of‘hog and Itotniny*—let us continue to'
raise riVrn, wheat, rye, oats, tobacco, wine and
truils. Better that the many should reap small
profits on smalt farms than that tiie few, with
rust Helds, by degraded labor, should reap
large ones.”

Tiie Past and Present. —The same
paper—the Ulster County Gazette—from
which we copy an account of the funeral
of Washington, etc., contains the follow-
ing:

“Oct. 14, 1799. Buonaparte and Ber-
thier are in France, at the very moment,
when the fame of their triumphs reached
Paris, they disembarked at Frejus. It
appears that he was afraid of being taken
by the English and he attempted to land
at Tuulon, and in consequence preferred
landing at Frejus. The frigate in which
he came was escorted by two othervessels.

“On reaching the shore Buonaparte
and all those who accompanied him, fell
down and kissed the land of liberty.

“ Buonaparte and Berthier have not ar-
rived alone from the banks of the Nile.
They were accompanied by generals
Laines, Mormons, Murat, Audiofli, and
citizens Mons and Bertholot. They have
left the army of Egypt in a most satisfac-
tory state. Moreau is at Paris.

“ The French army of theRhine, about
the Bth of October, defeated the Austrians
with the loss of 3000 killed and wounded.
Their loss 1009.

,jS On the sth the Austro-Russians were
defeated at Glatus, with the loss of 1200
prisoners, besides a great number killed.”

Negroes were then sold in New York,
as the following advertisement, taken
from the same paper, proves. It sounds
strange at the present time and shows
that the Revolutionists had not a “ holy
horror” of slavery:

For Sale,
A STOUT, HEALTHY, ACTIVE

Negro Wench.
Any person inclined to purchase may

know the particulars by applying to JOHN
SHOONMAKER, Jun., atRochester.

Nov. 23, 1799.

Explained. <*»Some persons arc sur-
prised to see Republican papers, at every
favorable opportunity, encouraging and
puffing neutrals. Wc are not The neu-
trals are Republicans in disguise, hired by
prominent Repoblicans to steal into the
Democratic party and profess to believe
in its principles, the better to betray it
While professing to be Demoorats they
are extremely cautious to not say a word
against Republicans. To do so would
otTend their kind roasters. These wretch-
es abuse loyal old Democrats with “ the
ferocity of a hireling and the rancor of a
renegade," and the more they do it the
more popular it makes the men whom
they are trying to degrade to their own
level. The withering infamy of their
praise would damn a just cause and blast
an unblemished character.

We are indebted to our Senators and
for Legislative documents.

Tim Gold From Raoiimi— Within for-

ty-eight hour* nearly * thousand eager
adventurers h»ve left our city for the new

El Dorado, says the San Francisco Call of
Wednesday, with what success let the

history of Frazer river and kindred ex-
citements tell. The Brother Jonathanon

Monday took out six or seven hundred,
and theSunny South had a full load yes-
terday. Other vessels are already adver-

tised, and the history of another golden
bubble is soon to be written with all its

sickening details of disappointment, suf-
fering, and in many instances, despairand
death. Crowds are rushing to the mines,
but it is useless to warn them against go
inp, or to publish unfavorable accounts of

them, no matter how reliable or well sub-
slaulisted they may be.

—

Calaveras Copper Mines.—The rainy
seasvn has checked business at Copper-
opolis, and put an end, teft'porarily, to

further prospecting, though parcels of ore
continue to be exhumed and forwarded
for shipment. The Union and Keystone
companies are working about fifty men

each, taking out as much ore as ever, ac-

cording to a correspondent of the Cala-
veras Chronicle.

Senator Latham is entitled to our ac-

knowledgments for a copy of one of his
recent speeches.

•
——

Ifv.-s », T*vc ss isCoiisrnLegis-
lature stands politically as follows, ac-
cording to the Racine Republican". Sen.
ate, eleven Republican majority ; Mouse,

ten Secretion majority. Democrats every-
where arc called Secessionists by Repub-
licans.

■a. ism.
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OKLWICKS ft JAItUART.

MARRIAGES.
In this city, on the 18th Inst., by Rev. J If.

McMonagle, Mr. Van H. Hooeeb and Mrs. Za*
MANTHA TAVLOB.

Xrto aubrrtisfmrnts Co-Dag.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

"V^ OTICE l« hereby given to the Stockholders in
the Pacific Quarts Mining Company, that an

assessment of Two hundred and fifty dollar* on
each share of the capital stock of said Company
has been made, and the same is required to be paid
within ten days from the date of this notice.

By order of the Uoard of Trustees.
A. HAAS, Secretary.

Placerville, February lfith, Iss*.2w

A. C. PEARLE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office in Douglass' Building (up stairs), Main street*
Piacemlle.

feb22 3m*

ri RVITI RE WARCROOns !

SELLING, 91 ARB. A CO.,
(Cld Stand of Jonas 0. Clark k C0.,)

Nos. 510 and 512 Washington Street,

Near Sansome, San Francisco.

Tl r E »re now receiving the finest and most mag-
f f niAcent assortment of Household Furniture

ever imported to California, which, together with our
general stock, will be sold at

VERY LOW PRICES.

On hand and made to order,

SPRING AND HAIR MATTRESSES

AND

BEDDING,
Of every description.

BELLING, MARX A CO.,
MO and M 2 Washington street.

feblGn)3 San Francisco.

W. M. BRADSHAW & CO.,
MAIN STREET. PI.ACERIVLI.E,

jriiTmfm Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

BOOKS, stationery,
«LJL iW Fancy Goods, Cutlery,

Meerschaum Pipes,Tobacco, Cigars, Candies,
Fruits, etc., etc.,

Have just received the* largest and best selected
stock of Goods |ii their line of business ever brought
to this market.

Thlr friends, and the public in general, are respect-
fully invited tocall and examine.

They are also receiving, per every Steamer from
New York, the latest Publications. feb‘22-3n»

W. 91. BRADSHAW A CO.
Have opknkd a

BRANCH STORE
IB UPPER PAACEBVILLB,

Opposite Messrs. Howlett k Burnham's.
Thev have a well selected stock of STATIONERY,

BLANK BOOKS, SCHOOL BOOKS. MISCELLAN-
EOUS WORKS: also, a large variety of FANCY
GOODS,CUTLERY, choicest brands of CIGARS and
TOBACCO, FRUITS, CANDIES, etc., which they of-
fer for sale at the lowest cash pricea. feb22-8m

NATIONAL RESTAURANT!!
MAIN STREET, REIT DOOR TO THE OASIS SALOON,

PJ.ACERVILLE.

ATHE undersigned res|»ectfnlly
informs the citizens of Pla-

cerville and the public general-
_ _

|y, that he has taken the above
named house and renovated and re furnished it iu
the best style. lam prepared at all tiqtes, day or
night, to accommodate those who may favor me with
their patronag, with the very best of everything the
market affords, prepared in any desired style.

Oysters, Chickens, Turkeys A Game
of all kinds served to order.pr Fruits and Pastry of all kinds constantly on
hand. A share of patronage is respectfully soli-
cited. JOHN MILLER

fed 22 3tn

STEVE. 11. ALVERSON,
BLACKSMITH

AND

WAGON-MAKER,
OPPOSITE THE OBLEANB UOTKL, MAIN STRICT,

: o
Respectfully informs the puhlicthat he is prepared to
do all work in his line at short notice and in the best
style of the art.

HORSE-SHOEING AND WAGON-
MAKING promptly attended to.

His shop Is stocked with the very BEST MATE
S necessary to carry on the business in all its

branches, aud he employs none but the most skillful
workmen.

Rl'Atsi
Remember the place—Opposite the “ Orleans,”

Maiu street, Placenrilie. ftbl6tf

SUMMONS.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA.—In Justice’s Court,
Towuship No. One, in and for the County of

Mono.
The People of the State of California send greeting

to Ira K. Middlesworth:
You are hereby summoned to appear before me at

my office in Township No. One, in the County of Mo-
no, on the 19th day of March, A. D. 1862,at 1 o’clockP. M., to answer unto the complaint of L. B. Hopkins,
who demands of you the sum of (46 00, alleged to
be due the Plaintiff for money paid John Ib>y for
furniture furnished you, at Placerville—a copy of
the account now on file in my office; when judgment
will he taken against you for the said amount, to-
gether with costs and damages, If you fail to appear
and answer.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of aaid Couuty,
Greeting : Make legal service and due return hereof.

Given under my hand this 7th day of February*
A. D. 1562. J. w. TYLER,

Justice of the Peace of said Township.
Attest: A true copy of the original.

M. CENTER, Constable.
It appearing by the affidavit of the Plaintiff in theabove entitled cause, to the satisfaction of the Jus-tice, that the Defendant has departed from the coun

ty, and that a cause of action exists against the
Defendant, It is hereby ordered that the service bemade by publication of the Summons in the Placer-ville Mountain Democrat, for the space of three

J- w- TYLER,fcb22w3 Justice of the Peace.

STABLE TO LET.—Room for four or five horses
Enquire of ALEX. It.VINE,

Near fountain Democrat Office.

jflterrllancous Stibcrtteing.

PRIVATE BOABDINO HOUSE.

Amr OKNTLBMEN cun be uccnmmndatrd with
Board by t!iMwrfm<|netl. Board, J*er week.

tT 00 ; do., »dh wine, 0»».*

MRS JOHN A. MOCH,
decl4tf Near the Foundry, Main street.

MAYOR’S PROCLAMATION.

THEBK will be a Bpecixl Election held In this City,

on the evening of
Monday, February 24th, 1862,

For the purpose of electing a CHIEF ENGINEER of
the PtucwviUe Fire Department, wsceJames llninea-

sy, resigned.
, ~Polls to I* at Confidence Engine Company s nan,

—open from T o’clock till 9 o’clock. Jmlg s and In-
spectors to be appointed by the Board of Delegates.

THOB. B. WADE,
Mayor.

Placereille, Feb. 10,1562.—td

COURSE OF LECTURES.

A COURSE OF SIX LECTURES,
IN AID OF THE

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,

Will be delivered during the coming Winter, by the
following named gentlemen:

lION. JAM Erf T. SVE, of Nevada Territory.
REV. M. C. BRIGOS, of Fan Francisco.
REV. DR. J. T. PECK, of Sacramento.
HON. HENRY EDGERTON, of Napa.

REV. J. 11. McMON.UiLE, of Placerville.
THOMAS FITCH, Esq., of Placerville.

TlCKETS.admitting a lady and gentleman for the
course. (4 tat Single tickets for the course, I- Ml
Single tickets, 7,1 cents.

THE SECOND LTCTCKC OF THE CKW*
Will be delivered by

REV. M. C. BRIGGS,
On Wednesday Evening, Feb. 26, ’62.
Subject—“ The Alphabet of the Book ot Human

Nature.”

To commence at 7 o’clock. Ticket# can be obtain-
ed at the Post office. of a«v of the members, or at
the iloor on the evening* of the lectures.

Placerville, December sth. I>ol.—tf

A. H. L. 11l AS, h. uLArnra.

DIAS A GLAUBER,
COLOMJT STREET.

Two doors belt>w th** DmouftsY
Officr. Placerville.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GROCERS.

Every article required fur Family use. In the

GROCERY AND PROVISION LINE,
K«*|d comtantly on hand, and WARRANTED •• be
<tf SUPERIOR tirAUTY. A «liar* of public m*Ua.i.-
nge is solicited. t*r itoodc delivered, in any part
of the city, free of charge. 1 Sin

FASHIONS FOR ILL Sl tSOUt.

4 0 a
PARTIES visiting ?.icrHin»*rito. should hear In mind

that the only place to liuy a

FINE AND FASHIONABLE HAT

Is at the extensive Establishment of

LAMOTT & COLLINS,
Corner of Second and J streets ;

Where may always l*e found the largest variety of

HATS, CAPS. FURS. ROBES. ETC..
Iv. the State, which they gunratitee to aell
than h’.t other ll'Hiae in the City. Call before j© •
chasing and • latuine their »tock. decl-Hm

** FOR 54..E, **
AT TilK

COLOMA VINEYARD,
BY MARTIN ALLIIOFF.

250.000 ml!" " RAP,: crr

100.000 CATAWBA.
60,000 IBABELLA*

100,00« FOREION, of different vane
tie?, imported from he River Rhine.

Also, any quantity of the above varieties ot
ONE AND TWO YEARS’ ROOTS'

ESTThe Cutting- w ll be THREE FEET LONG
Having received at the different fair* held during

the U-t three year#, the F»r»t Premium*. «ai self-te.l
Foreign (.rap**, the undersigned rhallmg*-* the v.ne
j:rt wera of the Plate to a comp »ri«o#i of yapew.

M ARTIN M.LIK4F.
(’• tana ttarihrn.

(Y lonia, November 7:h, I*f»l.—tf

GARDEN SEEDS.

A. P. SMITH & CO
.Are now prepared to «upj*ly Dealer* In Garden

Seeds with a very extensive assortment of

HOME GROWN GARDEN SEEDS!
All warrant ed to he grown by themselves, and to be
the crop of t! e present year, and warranted to be

FRESH AND GENUINE !

Dealers desirous of purchasing their supply for
(he v a*on, will do well to applt to us as v« can fur-
nish them nearly ait they ma> de*irr,

AT THE SAME PRICEB
At whl !i Good Seed# are sold

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK!
Having been engaged in growing seeds in Ibis

Stale fora number of years, we are now prepared
tosell in quantities

AT LOWER PRICES
THAN ANY OTHER lIUUSE IN THE STATE!
We can furnish seeds put up either In small or

large packages, suitable for retailing, at the option
of customer?.

&r Our price list is now ready for mailing to all
applicants.

Our HOME-GROWN FEEDS have long had an e*
tahlished reputation on this coast; having devoted
close attention and long experience to the business,
and our stc»ck being always fresh, our seeds are not
liable to the risks attending those imported.

TERMS-CASH, ALWAYS,
For further particulars, apply to

A. P. SMITH k CO.,
dec2n-8m 40 J Street, Sacramento.

FHUFF TREKS !

VpilK suh.cribcr off,n. the prevent «n rx-
X tensive assortment of

CHOICE FRUIT TREES.
ORNAMENTAL SHADE TREES,

SHRUBS, EVERGREENS,
GREENHOUSE PLANTS, Etc., Eto.

ALSO,
200,000 FOREIGN GRAPE VINES,
Tbe largest and best selected stock for wine and ta-
ble use, in the rftate.

We are prepared to sell the above In large or
small quantities, at GKKATLY RKuLTKI) KltlC-Sfrom previous years, and lower than the same kind
are sold, as per tasteru catalogues. Also, the
California Grape Vine of Two Years*

Growth;
NURSERY STOCK,

Consisting of
SHADE and ORNAMENTAL TREES.

Locust, Amerioan Elm, Maple, Lin-
den, Mulberry, Poplar, Oatalpa,

Osage Orange, Weeping Wil-
low, Laburnum—Golden

Chain, Etc., Etc.
EVERGREEN TREES,

j California Arbor Vit® or Cedar, Sugar
Pine, Spruce, Firs, Deodar Cedar,

Cypress, Ac.
IV Persons ordering particular varieties ofFruit Trees, will please uieutiou whether they willallow us to substitute, In case we have not the par-ticular varieties named. We will, however. In all

• cases, adhere to the orders as far as possible, andwhen allowed to substitute varieties, will give kinds
of tbs name class ordered, as Early, Autumn, Late,
or Winter Fruit.

PURE CALIFORNIA
_

WHITE AND BED WINE
Containing nothingbut the pure juice of the grape,

For Bale, by the Gallon or Case.

&

GARDEN SEEDS.
A Urge and varied atock of Home Grownand Field Seeds, all of which are guaranteedOLK OWN GROWING, and being the preison’s crop, all are warranted to be frtgenuine.
Catalogues of the above are now ready foi

to all applicants, free of charge.All orders must be accompanied by the
receive uttention.

Tree and Seed Depot, No. 40, J, between8d streets, Sacramento.
A. P. SMII

Proprietor, Poinologlcal GsSacramento, February Sth, lb6J~tf

fHigtet(anrouar9W>frti*trfg.
S. SILBERSTEIN,

DEALBI IM

BOOKS, BTATIOHERY, CUTLERY,
Tor*, Tob»ooo, Oimri, Fruit, Mutt,

’

O&ndiec, etc., ate.,
Muin Hreet, opposite tbc Cery Hoik,

feblSJ PLACKHVILLE. [*m

GEO. W. CHAPIbTa^CO^
Lower lid* of Plus, wear Utjr atrtet,

SAN PRANCIBCO.

EMPLOYMENT OFj'JcR,
AND GENERAL AGENCY,

Furnish til kinds of Help for Families, HotelsFarmers, Mining Companies, Mills, Factories!
>hop», etc., etc. *

* Also, hm a REAL ESTATE AGENCY, tlM|j attend to all business in that line. •tb-\j

ANTON ROMAN. 9 null D. CARLTON.

A. ROMAS Ml CO.,
BOOKSELLERS, IXPOBTIBB

ANO

PUBLISHERS,
Wo. 507, Montgomery at.. BanFrancUco.

1IT E Invite the especial attention of the Booh
V T Trade to oor immense stock of Standard

MISCELLANEOUS, MEDICAL,
AND

SCHOOL BOOKS/

And to oor superior facilities for nujw oamrae and
procuring bomb and roaaiux rraucATtoae, at the
shortest possible notice.

JT ORDERS FILLED with promptness and dts-
paUh, and at the vert lowest sate*.

*s* Our own and FuMlahers* Catalogues furnished
gratuitously. A. ROMAN A CO.

San Francisco. Feb’/ 15, ls€2—3ml*

GEORGE 11. BELL,
611 Montgomery Btreat,

CORNER MERCHANT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO-
iwRMrrca ..o Hite ■»

BTATIONEBY OF ALL KINDS.
Legal C*p. Writing, Letter end Not.

Paper, and Envelopes in great variety
Qold Pena of the Best Manufacture
BLANK ACCOIAT BOOKS,

Of the best material and workmanship. Printers
Bunk Card*, law Rooks. Law Blanks, Notes, Drafts,
Hills of lading. Shipping Kecn|4«, Order Honks and
a laife assortment of Custom House Blanks.

SCHOOL ROOKS t
A complete assortment always on hand. Orders

from teachers will*receive prompt attention.
ATLANTIC PtPEKS A.W MAGAZINES, and all

the ShW HOOKS.
Pri6*TßirTloSl received for Newspapers. Maja

sines, and **ther Periodicals. Oreutars will be seat
t>. »nt |*rrs»n. oo request. siring an extrndrd l»«t of
l**itmlttsis and the prices annexed. The following
art- among the most popular .

Price per annum.
Harper's Monthly $ 3 sf>
fiwirl'l Lviv's Kook E s"*
Leslie’* Marti tir 3 50
iVcrann’s Magtxine f 50
Kallou's Magasme J U0
II ill’s Journal of Health 1 ho
Atlantic Monthly g 50
Eclectic Mar*Sine ft (JO
Knickerbocker Msgaiinc 3 fto*
All the Year RouikJ «. R f 0
Once I Week . 4 59
Corahill Magstinv ft on
Temple Bar ft 00
KLckwoinl . m g 00>
TWe F'tir ForeigL Keviews and Blackwood... ~ It 00
The Chess Monthly 3 50
TYi»- World of Fa«ltion . ... ft ot>
le IV. ii T**n of Fashion ~ 5 (Mi
The tforih’iiltural.st. plain R 00-
Ttie Hortirulturalist. colored 5 Oo
The Oardtnrr’s Monthly 1 SO
The Com,try firollrman 1 50*
Harp* r’* Wt, klv
le-»Rr*s !llu«trated Paper, 3 50
Plus rated LiiMisn News ]| PO
lllu.fr tied News wf the World 1J 00
New York Weekly le-dger. 3 00
N*-w YnrkFlllu*! rated News 3 50*
Wilkes’ spirit of the Time* 3 5A
■Haitiitfsf L.*Wr f.’’. 3 ot*
Waverly Magaune 3 50
New York Mercury ... 3 00
New York Weekly Clipper . Sl4
Scientific American R o#>»
New York Independent R A 0
Ww York Weekly Tribune 3 00
New York Weekly Times 3 Oft
New lurk Weekly Journnl of Commerce........ 300
Forney's I re a* 3 .V»
Yankee Notions 1 ft<>-
Nick-Nax | 50
\ anity Fair (weekly i..... 3 00.
Nrw York Herald, Tribune.or World h*r Cal'a 3<W

janll Sn

* T st. a. *. rases.
HINT Ac r II AC E,

MULSH* IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,ORAIH
LIQUORS, ETC., ETC.,

m*u> sTaxrr. tiervviTK nu ntisTaa.
Dally Rervtve Prr.h ftupplle. af Ihe

ChaleeeC (ieeji.
.*. Th-» inritr th. attentionof Hi. nabll. t» thrirMAMMOTH STOCK, which lb., in egeein* at

reduced prior. Ilf NT t CHACK.j>u« „

lIQI’ORF —A choice ..aortmrM of California
J Win.., Vine llrandl rs.and a ,etie-al aaortaeMForeign and Donn-ane Li.'ikt. For ul. hy

JanStf HINT A CIIACK, on the PUna.

OIIJ* AND CAMPIIENE -Urd Oil, Krroelnr Ot>-
ri*inr Oil, Campbrnr, etc. h, ih.ran or rao.

HI'NT J oil »rr.
On the Pl.an. PI0r.r.111..

THRESH aleayi on hand. >nd lor aale o t
1 loweat inork.t role,, bjr HUNT ACHACE,
j»n4*f On Ihf Plaaa. FUcervUle

SUfiARA.-—CruOird, Povdrrrd. New Orteana Ke,
I China. Cuff.. Crushed, be th. horr.l. halfbar-

rel. bn*, or at retell. HI’NT A CHACK,
j.tiAtf On the Plica. Plncerville.

C1 A 1.1roRN IA PICK LFJ, In ker. end jin,for Mle
> hr HI’NT A CHACK.

On the Plata, Placervitle.

WOLF BRO’S

HAVE RECEIVED their full aaaortment of FALL,
AND WINTER DRY GOODS. nov2.nl

5,000
" noviw4

YDB. FINE DOMESTIC
CALICO, at one Bit per yard, at

WOLF BRO’S.

I

100
yard, at

FIECKB LATEST STYLESOK
F R E N C II CALICOES, at *0 c.nla per

[dot*w«] WOLF BROIL

PIECEB BLEACHED SHEET
tj" " INUB. 5*4. B*4 and IU-4, standard brands,,
at lowest market prices, at

buv2m! WOLF BRO’S.

£)~ PIECES FRENCH MERINOEB.
ty assorted colon, and all other goods Id their

line can be botight cheaper than at any other estab-
lishment in the city, at WOLF BROH.

novß Main street, Placerrille.

PIONEER STAGE COMPANY*.

FLACERVILLE TO BAORAMJBHTO,.
VIA DIAMOND BPBINGB, EL DORADO AND-

Folsom.

Coaches leave Placerville daily at 6 o'clock A. M. v
and returning,

LEAVE FOLSOM on Ike arrival of the morning
train from Bacramento.

None but gentlemanly and experienced Dri-
vers employed.

Passengers registering their names vIJ he called
for In any part of the City.

OFFICES—At the Cary House, and at the Nevada
Hotel, Upper Placerrille.

LOUIS McLABfK 4b CO.,
Proprietor*.

novlftyl . TflEO. F. TRACY, Agent.

Sacramento Valley Kail mad,

UNTIL FURTIIRR NOTICE the e*n of the Ree-
ramento Valley Railroad will be run as follows t

Leave Brighton at 8 a. m. and 4 r. m.
Leave Folsom at T a. m. and 12 M.
As soon aa possible arrangements will be mad# ta

transport passengers from Sacramento to the cart,
of which notice will be given,

dec! J, F. ROPINBOK.


